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FOLKLCRS THS WHO OF TK0L1A3 HWT

A great, deal has been written about Thanas Hardy1® 
philoaer^iy and. interpretation of life. Lionel Johnson has 
said the wst irrportant word on Hardy’s art as a novelist, 
and It la to ba regretted that there Is not a shailar study 
of Hardy’s poetry Iron his pcsi*  As one reads and rereads 
Hardy, the thought ernes to hln that Hardy*  a roots go deep 
Into the 8011$ that he was influenced not only by the 
physiogncaay of Wessex and a fssailiarity with Wessex peasant 
life to its store evident# external features, but alao by a 
profound spiritual syapatby with the land and the people. 
Bits of folklore like the telling of the bees and. folk-custceus 
like the dreaded skimlty cone to one’s mind*  Finally, one 

realizes that, in a very true eense*  Hardy had worked with 
a collaborator •• the folks that a study of the folklore and 
the folk*cu:stcEt  of his people might, throw light on Ms subtle 
art end much mooted reading of life.

Omens and premonitions play an import ant part to the 
lives of Thoms Hardy’s people. Omens often appear to dreams 
but are acre likely to ©me about as curious accidents or 
cotooidenoese Premonitions, too# are forewarnings or fore-*  
bodtogs, such as Elfrida had when Kni^it saved her from the 
falling tower, 3ha felt that she would relive that scene to 

the future*  She did ** and prevented Ehiglit’s death an the
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Cliff•without *a ”i»anG *
She fatalisn of Sardy’s people ransos frcaa broad, rust io 

cauiody to tragedy*  The belief that ^'.hat is to be, will 
ben runs all throat the novela and. poms# Hcrarever# Hardy 
would, sem to say that to view the future with, awe and a 
natm'al touch of fear is not to lack quiet courage end 
strength*

Hardy*s  ghosts are interesting in and of thenselves*  
Scae of then go their placid ways, following the occupations 
they knew in life) others, with their eyes opened, look back 

upon their earthly life as a curious affair) still other’s 
utter biting satire on a blind world*  The reader feels that 
the uninhibited. Hardy would have given ten years of his life 
to have seen a ghost*

Hardy understood the Wessex, peasants feeling cat the 
score of witchcrafts the Church of England is all vei'y wall 
for Sunday worship and for tithes, but vdien the cows are 
bewitched and the butter will not ccKie, shall I then run to 
the vicar? Wien I an ’•overlooked, * it is no tine to love my 
neighbor as myself, but a time to use magic against magic, 
white witchcraft against black*  Falling this, there is only 
ill luck, sickness, and death*

Those who love fine old games will find an embarrassment 
of wealth in Hardy*  There are children1 s games which preserve 
memories of tribal warfare and ancient wooing custceaa) there 
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are graceful diversions like bowls or chessj and there is 
rustic tocrrymaklag where the fun Is fast and furious. The 
scenes unroll before the reader like the painted cloths, of 
the oldtioe peep shows,

Hardy presents the folklore of Wessex for what it is 
worth in the lives of hie people. It is surprising to look 
back over this mass of superstition and to realize that in 
not a single instance is one moved to scorn or contmpt for 
the folk. With the author*  one acmtimes smiles at rustle 
credulity) oftener one is.privileged to share a deep 
understanding and sympathy. If the present study should 
prove helpful to the student of Hardy here or there. Its 
aim would be aeccciplished.



"And one was Lord, of the Wessex coast and all the 
lands thereby,"

wlhLdyard Kipling, "Tlie Phsme 
of the Shree Captains"
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CHAPTEH I

(MENS

Ctoena and premonitions play a large part in the for
tunes of Thomas Hardy1 a people, Certain times, places, and 
weather conditions have a fatality of their own*  A well*  
marked streak of ill luck follows Elfride, Tess, and Eustacia 
Vye) Jude Pawley and Sue Bridehead are victims of a pre*  
disposition to failure and unhappiness# Certain families 
have unmistakable death-warnings) Nelson and the Duke of 

^nmswlck foresee the hour of their death# Qnens often occur 
In premonitory dreams, but are more likely to happen as sets 
of curious accidents or sheer coincidences which, to the mind 
of the superstitious, have the force of veritable causes# 
The attitude of Hardy*8  folk toward the future is sometimes 
eager and hopeful, or, as with Henchard, a stubborn determina
tion to know the worst the future has in store# The belief 
that “What is to be, will bett runs all through the novels and 
poems, it is one source of the quiet, undemonstrative courage 
with which many of Hardy’s characters face whatever comes to 
them# The spectacle of human patience and sweetness in*  
variably moves the poet to pity# There are moments In The 
Dynasts when man seems almost helpless in the tangled web of 
circumstance that show Hardy1 s proud conviction that nan 
somehow must triumph over all the violence and cruel irony of 
senseless things# There is more radiance in this rare mood
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of tho poe^ than in volimaa of facile optimism.. On the 
whole, however, hardyts use of omens accentuates the gloomy 
tinge of his xaind, and would be sometimes almost too pain
ful were it not for his abundant sympathy with all that 
*Hves and moves and has its being, *

There are few csaens of umalxed good fortune in Hardy, 
Among a large number of sinister omens, these omens of good 
luck stand out brightly. There Is the swarming of the bees 
just before Dick Dewy’s weddingj the "letter in the candle” 
seen but not heeded by Miller Lovedayj and the luck of the 
caul and of the last comer, in both of which Christian Cantie 
places his timid dependence,

A very delightful token of good luck is the swarming 
of the bees just before Dick Dewy’s wedding to Fancy Day, 
Fancy was on the verge of tears as Dick failed to appear, and 

both Reuben and Grandfather James plied her with tales of 
bridegrooms who missed their weddings. Just then Kat Call- 
come, the best man, burst into the room with his storyj the 
new hive of bees Dick’s mother had given him had swarmed just 
ha he was starting outj and Dick, vowing that Fancy would not 
wish him to lose a stock of bees, had stopped to ting to them 
and shake them. There were expressions of approval at this 
news, overheard by Dick, who entered, flustered and full of 
apologies:

♦That my bees should have swarmed just then, of all 
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tlnos and, soasons!e,eAnd His a fine swara, tool I 
haven11 seen such, a fine swam fox*  these ten years 1*

’A*  excellent slcn,*  said Hrs» Penny.
’^ell, bees can’t be put off,1 observed grandfather 

Janes. ’Harrying a Ionian is a thing you can do at any 
lacmontl but a swara of bees won’t cone for the asking.’*

The belief is widespread that a stolen or stray swam, 
that is# any swam not purchased fomally, la lucky* 2 A 

contradictory opinion is that a stray swam alighting on a 
igr 

house# hedge# or tree mans bad luck ** fire, perhaps, a 
death in the fanily within the year#^ or scsne undefined 
disaster*  There is an elaborate folklore surrounding bees*  
Folklore notes the uncanny supernatural knowledge of the » 
future «hioh bees possess# and their deep affection for their 
masters a fact revealed in the custom of '’telling the 
bees*  of the death of the bee-master,^ Bee culture is 

shrouded in superstition*  Some say that bees will not thrive 
for those who lead an unchaste life# and that they fare best 
with man and wife?3 otdiera think that partners in bee-keeping 
should not be married?^ all agree that one person alone has 
no success* 8

There is another possible reason, why the ewaraing of 
the bees at Dick’s wedding was held lucky; a familiar English 
rhyme runs;

A swam of bees in Hay is worth a load of hay;
A swarm of bees in June is worth a silver spoonj
A swam of bees in July Is not worth a fly*9
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Dick's wedding, as he htoaelf told Kaybold, was set for mid- 
aunmer; but the season Hardy describes might be Uay*  However, 
one hopes what is more probable and more auspicious that the 
wedding came in June, for no matter how lucky na swarm of bees 
in Kay" is supposed to be, the month has an evil name for 
everything else from Hay kittens to May weddings!’3'® An old 
song goes, "May was never the month of love,"^ So, reaaem*  

boring the song of the night ingale and Fancy's resolve to 
have no secrets from Dick from that day, the reader leaves 
thorn jogging happily down the road in their new sprlng^cart#12

Another omen of good fortune is the "letter in the 
candle*  which appeared to Hiller Loveclay, A letter from his 
son John had been lying at the post office for three days) 
when told about it, the miller exclaimed, - *

’Ah, now I call to mind that there was a letter in 
the candle three days ago this very night a large, 
red one) but foolish-like I thought nothing o't,'1*̂

The "letter" is a bright spark visible within tho body of the 
flame, and is caused by the irregular burning of the wick. 
The person who sees it must thump the table. If the spark 
disappears immediately, the letter is in the post) if several 
thumps are necessary, that number of days must elapse before 
the letter arrives) a very large spark means a parcel,^

The most amusing case of a lucky ccien occurs in The 
Return of the Native, in the scene where Christian Cantie la 
almost persuaded to dice for the gown-piece which is being
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raffled, off at the Quiet Woman Inn*  The pedlar insinuates,
*1 think you might almost be sure.••now I look in 

your face...! can say that I never saw anything look 
more like winning In ny life* 1

♦You*11  anyhow have the same chance as the rest of 
us,*  said, Sam.

’And the extra luck of being the last earner,*  said, 
another,

’And I was bom wi*  a caul, and perhaps can be no 
more ruined than drowned...* ,15

Hardy refers again to the belief in the lucky caul8 
Mark Clark, speaking of the discharged bailey in Far from the 
Maddim Crowd, says of him that he is a *queer  Christian, 
like the Devil’s head in a cowl.*  Hardy amends thia from the 
meaningless rustic phrase, ”As the Devil said to the Owl.*  
Ths Devil In a cowl, or caul, would have more than his usual 
luck at card-play*

The lucky caul la a world superstition*  It has its 
roots in savage custom. It Is thought to confer health, 
immunity from certain dangers, like death by drowning, and 
success In a chosen career on one born with it. It also 
endows Its possessor with the doubtful gift of second sight.I? 
The Scotch term it the selv how or slllvhooi that is, the 
blessed or lucky hood*̂ 8 ' The Pennsylvania Dutch say that 
one born with it will be a "notable man. ®19

As to the "extra luck of being the last comer*  which 
is used as an inducement to Christian Cantie to try his luck 
with the dice, there are contradictory opinions. There is 
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a Worcestershire proverb, °Last has luckj found a penny in 
the xauck,However, the unpopularity of- the last bit of 
edible, “the morsel for manners9 left on the dish, idiich the 
Chinese call the "poison piece,9 and the dislike of tl^e last 
card dealt, all point to a sort of “devll^s portion,9 which 
may have originated In the old custom of saving the last of 
the food and drink for the gods ,21

Omena of general 111 luck are ao follows$ stumbling; 
the gift of hair; bad weather on a wedding day, changing the 
date for a wedding, being married on a Friday; cockcrow at an 
unusual hour, especially afternoon cockcrow; the belief, ”Ho 
moon, no znanl®; the appearance of a comet; end other omens 
which are interpreted more commonly as death omens proper. 

At the opening of the final part of The Dvnacts.
Napoleon*s  horse stumbled and threw hia, The Spirit of the 
Xoars spoke;

,The portent Is an 111 one, Hmperor;
An ancient ncenan would retire thereat I * 

Napoleon demanded;
1 Whose voice was that, Jarring upon my thought 

so insolently,e,?1
ttaxel and the others replied in haste;

•isire, we spoke no word,*
Forthwith Napoleon’s old spirit asserted Itself In the 
defiant cry;

•Then, whoso spake, such portents I defy)122
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Every incident attending the beginning of a journey 
was held significant among the Romans, who thought stumbling 
an appalling omen, and punished severely the augur who 
stumbled in the performance of his sacred office#^ Spenser* 

Hiltonj Congreve, and Eall refer to the bad luck of 
stumblingsYZhen a Sumatran chief stumbles, he abandons 
his journeyj if a Pennsylvania Dutch pallbearer stumbles at 
a funeral, it is held a sign of someone’s speedy deaths 
Strange to say, an actor* s stumbling is thought lucky!
There is one case in history when stumbling was lucky *•  for 
the stumbleri William the Bastard tripped as he stepped on 
English soil*, 27

The heroine of Desperate Remedies, Cytherea Grays, has 
unwillingly set the day for her marriage to Hanston on Old 
Christmas Day, Thinking it is a Friday, she hastily changes 
it, only to learn that the new date is this unlucky day, but 
lets it stand in the belief that to change it will be more 
inauspicious than to be married on a Friday, After a night 
of broken sleep, she awakes to find Knapwater in the grip of 
a sleet storm. The whole household feels the ominoua threat 
of the savage weather*  The marriage, however, is celebrated 
with glocmy results '**  Hanston is a. bigamist and a madman; 
only "desperate remedies" effect Cytherea’s release from her 
terrible situation* 29

Hardy refers to the prophetic character of wedding*  
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day weather in th® poem, ’’The Country Wedding,R The weather 
was beautiful but chancefuli

Little fogs were gathered In every hollow. 
But the purple hillocks enjoyed fine weather 
As we marched with our fiddles over the heather _ 
•*->How  it comes back J -to their wedding that day,^ 

The fiddlers insisted on preceding the bridal pair*  contrary 
to village custom*  and made so merry that the bride cried in 
alarm,

•Too gay I Clouds may gather*  and sorrow come** 5® 
A year later the band is burying the wedded pair*  on a day 
like the first*  half liazy*  half bright* 53. Th® saying*  "Blest 
is the bride the sun shines on," immortalized In the 

S's Hesiperldes, is familiar all over Christendori,
Friday is the most famous of "Egyptian days*"  as un

lucky days have been termed all the way down from late 
classical through medieval medicine*  and as days of witchcraft 
still are called in Yorkshire* 55 Yet Friday Is a day of good 
repute in modem folk«medlcine*  however ill-cmened for all 
else.5^ On Friday*  witches and fairies are abroad*  As 

spirits dislike iron, it is wise to refrain from plowing and 
even grave-dlgglng on Friday* 55 Friday is not the day on 
which to visit a sick friend or begin a journey*  especially 
on seaj55 to begin any new enterprise or even to cut hay.57 . 
Its reputation as a wedding day. varies: in the Scottish 
Lowlands, it Is a favorite| In the Highlands, unlucky; and a
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Northumbrian and, Sussex saying runs# *Let  not Friday be your 
wedding day# or you and. your wife will lead a cat-and-dcg 
llfe»fl^ Friday*  a ill repute has been aocounted for fanoi*  
fully as resulting from the fact that it was the. day of the . 

eg 
Cruoifixion, or the day when Eva ata the fatal apple.

There is a charming scene in A Pair of Blue Eyes when 
Elfrida# debating with herself as to what gift she shall make 
her fastidious betrothed# rejects the rtsaantic idea of a lock 
of hair# for hair Is unlucky*  Hono of Elf ride Is frailties Is 
more captivating than thia bit of superstition —> the reader 
almost sees the girl at her mirror, looking absently at her 
own image, her great blue eyes filled with fine feminine 
calculation and a shadow of worry lest Knifh-t will not approve 
her choice*  Her utterly impulsive and timid nature makes her 
Knight*s  natural victim*  These little superstitions throw 
her tragedy Into deeper relief, but smetlmes light It with a 
gleam of ironio humor*To  send or accept the gift of a 
lock of hair la fatal to lovers*̂  The belief has a very 
primitive origin*

The elaborate rules prescribed by Varro, Pliny, end 
Petronlus as to cutting the hair and .beard of the Flamon 
Dial is, for the care of the combings of the Vestal Virgins, 
and the severe dressing of the Hanan bride*8  hair reveal a 
powerful taboo a taboo in which the fear of offending the 
spirit in the hair is revealed as well as the bit of sympa*  
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thetie magic which fears black witchcraft wrought by seme 
enemy “who has secured a part of the possessor’s external 
soul«^3 At Tupper Quan in Ireland is a holy well where many 
sufferers from headache claim to have been cured; the trees 
nearby are full of hair to which the disease has been trans
ferred.^3 Agnes Sampsoun was a sixteenth-century witch who 
was shaved to induce confession.^ Eair is used to work 

black magic upon the possessor from the savages of Polynesia 
to the inhabitants of the Scottish Eigblands,45 Originally, 
hair was substituted for human sacrifice to the gods.45 
There is the familiar superstition that if combings or cut
tings are built into birds’ nests, the owner will suffer from. 
headache.4^ To dream of losing one’s hair is a sign of the 
loss of health or friends.45

The afternoon Tess was married, the cock crowed three 
times; all the dairy folk and Tess herself felt that it boded 
ill. Crick “hooshed" the cock away, then fell to musing: 

’How, to think of that just to-day! I’ve not heard 
him crow of an afternoon all the year afore.’45

Eours later, Kall brought Tess and Clare the word that 
Hetty had tried to drown herself, and Marian had drunk her
self into a stupor. The superstitious old fellow was quick 
to remind them of the sinister afternoon cockcrow.

Introduced from Persia, the cock was sacrificed to 
Aesculapius, god of medicine. All through the Middle Ages,



physiclana acfednistered drugs W .eeekerew#^ ■ St# Chrysostou 
x^ebuked the superstitious wan wo th'ou^it h±nself "uadone by 
the crowing of th© cook#flS^ It. is likely that the cook as*  

qulred Ma prophetic cMracter fraa the fact that, as one of 
the earliest axmasxoers of ttoe*.  be was eQ>ected to be regu
lar# E@ also plays a.part in the .world of his crow

*Xesj "no moon, no man*." ' ‘Tls one of. the truest say
ings ever spit ©ut*.**«A. bad job for thee, Christian, that

at Mdnight was a sort of "Get readyl" to wandering spirits 
of the night, and his erw-at daybreak, was a co^and-'to go»ss 

©w olewer early clMrd»m put ths pagan' coek m Christian 
steeples as a symbol that the clergy bis t W--eternally vigi*  
last# and that tiwy# toof!had^ewer tc/’driw out evil 

spirits.Who.but r«ambe^the pao^hetic cockcrow when 

Peter had thrice denied^li/Sastert/ Cockcrow at an wrasual 
tine is held minous ahaost 'mivereally#^ The Scotch have ■ 

the most picturesque for®t”cf this superstition. They say that 
the code presages death if 'hia legs are cold, and death 
Is casing frm the direction M'which ha faces#- To avert the 
danger#, ©no must Bake a mrtyr of tha..unf©rtmate prophet*

Xu fe. Satea M laMz®*  Christian Cantie was 
Itoontlng the fact that, he ms the lean no' wosan would xaarry# 
only the #r®»s” of a wn# Es feared this was because he was 
bom at an ill-omened hour .whan there was no scent

ye really think it serious# Mister Fairway# that 
there was no moon?*
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you should have showed your nose then of all days in the
■ month.’

•I suppose the moon was terrible full when you were 
born?’ asked Christian with a look of helpless admiration 
at Fairway*

•Well, U was not new,» Mr. Fairway replied.*** 56
The belief that the moon affects plant and animal life 

is as old as Aristotle and Galen.5? The Scotch preserve eggs 
laid in the wane, saying that hens acme from them. They 
call puny children "birds of the increase*  "58 Herbs were 
gathered formerly at certain set times because under planetary 
influence.5^ Since anything done on a waxing moon tends to 
develop and vice versa, many simple practices have evolved*  
The wane is the time to take pigs from the sow and lambs from 
the ewej it is not the time to fatten poultry, or to butcher, 
for fear the meat will shrink or spoil*  It is not, above 
all, the time to breed.60 The epithet "moon-calf," that is, 
’’misbegotten," was applied contemptuously alike to an 
illegitimate child, a monstrosity like Callban, a credulous 
fool, and a villain* 6^ One is prone to forget how short a 
time has passed since medical men definitely attributed 
lunacy and other disorders to the effect of certain phases 
of the moon* 62

Rustic superstition seasoned with camaon sense is seen 
in Hat Chapman’s view of the comet that alarmed Haymosst

•And what do this comet mean?1 asked Haymoss. ’That 
some great tumult is going to happen, or that we shall
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die of a famine?1
1 Famine ** no I*  said Nat Chapman. •That only touches 

such as to, and the Lord only oonsams himself with gen*  
tiemen. It isn’t to be supposed that a strange fiery 
1 ant ora like that would be lighted up for folks with ten 
or & dozen shillings a week and their gristing, and a 
load o*  thorn faggots when we can get ’em. If ’tls a 
token that he’s getting hot about the ways of anybody 
in tills parish, ’tis about sy Lady Constantine’s, since 
she is the only one of & figure worth a hint*  ’63 

Chapman’s is a pagan god, one the old Homans knows
then beggars die, there are no comets seen;
The heavens themselves blaze forth the death of prlnces,***64

There are numerous omens of death In Hardy’s work, 
Kost frequent and impressive are the following: "the coffin*  
spehl8j the breaking of a key, ring, or mirror) the falling 
of a portrait) the sight of one magpie) the screech of owl 
or raven) a ringing In the left ear) the clock’s falling or 
striking crazily) a gathering of thirteen persons) the liny? 
corpse or the corpse that will not keep its eyes closed; the 
sound of trotting doss in a deserted park) the shadow on a 
sundial pointing to one who is next to die) flies or bees 
wearing crepe scarves) rats deserting a domed house or ship; 
a sudden shiver) the sound of a bell as it ’’goes heavy”) the 
familiar whine or howl of dogs in the presence of death ** 
an indication that dogs, like horses, are ^ioat*seers)  and 
the appearance of wraiths to the living*  Many premonitions 
are not defined so unmistakably as mens*  The premonitory 
dream will be considered along with premonitions in general*
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In scsabex*  contrast to Killer Loveday’s delight in "the 
letter In the candlen is the "coffin-spehl* 8 a little eolwnn 
of tallow left standing after most of the candle has been 
consuzaed*  It looks fantastically like a coffin or winding 
shroud. Hardy uses tlie omen with solem effect in the poem, 
Standing by the Mantelpiece“t the lover, estranged and 
utterly out of love with life, sees the candle-wax taking the 
shape of a shroud, and accepts the omen by moulding it, as he 
hopes, to Ms fate* 6^ In *̂he  Hears the Storm,’* the omen 
occurs again,c5 Primitive Germanic tribes called this 
phenomenon the “wolf In the candle,w perhaps a reference to 
the myth of Loki, who on seme days is in the shape of a wolf 
to pursue and devour the sun and moon* 6^ The “coffin-spehl8 
has struck terror to many a superstitious heart,6S

In “Honeymoon Time at an Inn,” the Joy of the newly 
wedded pair is disturbed rudely by the fall of a mirror. The 

bride foars “long years of sorrow8! Spirits Ironic laugh 
in glee, but the spirits of Pity declare that the portent la 
one they cannot ablde,6^ IZhen Marla Louise was almost 

persuaded to marry Napoleon, her portrait fell suddenly to the 
floor. The Spirit of the Years questioned, “^Ihat mischief1 a 
tills? The Will mat have its my,8 The sardonic answer 
came, “Perhaps Earth shivered at the lady*a  say,8^®

Breaking a mirror la interpreted variously aa seven 
years of bad luck^ or the death of a friend or a relative,^ 
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Hapoleon, It Is said, in alarm at the breaking of the glass 
on Joaephlne’s portrait, could not rest until assured that she 
was well*̂ 3 Old Autrey is full of tales of falling portraits*  
scopters, and trees all portending death for some royal or 

noble person*  Finely ironic is the legend, taken from 
Fryone’s Diary, of the falling of laud’s portrait the day the 
long Parliament first sat»^ The mirror plays a part in 
divination and magic. This is one reason vhy In the house of 
death mirrors are turned to the wall. It is feared that the 
soul of the survivor, projected, in the mirror, may be seised 
by the lurking ghost of the departed or by one of the spirits 
vdio may be lying in wait for this selfsame ghost*  It is a 
naafety first*  device similar to closing the eyes of the 
corpse*̂

The night Bathsheba slipped away to meet Troy, the 
discovery of her absence threw Woatherbury Fam into extrav
agant alarm, which was Increased by Karyann’s tale of the 
unlucky men which cams to her that morning,

* I went to unlock the door and dropped ths key*  and it 
fell upon ths stone floor and broke into two pieces. 
Breaking a key Is a dreadful bodment*,,, ,7S

• The bad luck of breaking a key depends partly upon the 
metal of which the key is made. Supposedly, Iron has magic 
properties. Horseshoes owe their efficacy not only to their 
shape and to th© fact that they have been worn by horses, the 
best of all ghost-seers, but also to the fact that they are 
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made of Iron# The remedy for bewitched milk is to plunge a 
hot poker into it.7^ Bells owe sone of their power to the 
metal In them.73 Keys still are placed in coffins in England? 

and it is perhaps too poetio an interpretation to say that 
79 they are for the use of the dead at the resurrection.

Closely allied to the belief in the external soul 
which is revealed in the omens of the broken mirror or 
falling portrait is the fear of the limp corpse or the corpse 
which will not keep Its eyes decently closed. Hardy refers 
to the ominous limp corpse in the little poem, “Signs and 
Tokens,” in which the mourners take the uncanny fact as a 
token of another death within the house before the year is 
out,80 The reader of The Mayor of Casterbridge will recall 
Hrs. Henchard’s insistence that the great copper pence she 
had saved be placed upon her eyes and burled with her,82. The 

use of copper coins on the eyes of the dead, like mourning 
garb, special roads for funerals known as “corpse-ways,” 
turning mirrors to the wall, and shutting up the room of 
death, originated in the fear that the ghost of the deceased 
might find his way back and annoy the living. The limp corpse 
is a common omen.88

The omen of the falling portrait calls to mind the 
clock which falls suddenly or strikes crazily. In the tale 
of "The Waiting Supper,” Christine, thinking herself deserted 
by her husband, has consented at last to marry her one-time
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lover# The table is set for the supper when, the news ookios 
that her husband has been seen on his way home. The wedding 
is off, but the house seems waiting for something. Suddenly, 
the great family clock slowly inclines forward and falls full 
length on the floor. "■

iShat does it mean# Mrs*  V7ake?*..Is  It ominous?*
*It is a sign of violent’death in the family, 

Years pass, but BeHston does not come. The lovers, afraid 
to marx*y t are in the habit of meeting at a waterfall*  One 
day they find a watch and other belongings of Bellston’s ** 
he had fallen into the water the night of the “waiting sup
per.

In the poem "Premonitions,*  a crasy old clock, which 
had not run for years, suddenly struck twelve in the dead of 
night# making the owner wonder who was next to die.8^ This 
same poem refers to the heavy sound of the church bell# 
usually interpreted as an men of death. The listener asks 
herself moodily who can be meant by the sinister sound.85 
There are tales of experienced ringers who from the dull, 
muffled# or roaring sound of the bell at services or in 
tolling can foretell a death. The . omen is feared most if it 
occurs in a weddlng-peal.88 In “A Poor Man and a Lady," the 
same omen hints at the coming estrangement. 87

Ths .night Fanny Bobin disappeared from Weatherbury 
Farm, many gloomy conjectures were made as to her fate. Seme 
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would, have It# that# she was drowned| ethers that she had been 
mrdered*  Joseph Poor gras a held to the latter theoryi

♦iThat a night of horrors?*  Murmured Joseph Poorgrass, 
waving his hands spasmodically*  ll’ve had the news-bell 
ringing in my left ear quite pad enough for a murder, and 
I*ve  seen a magpie all alonePS3

The "dead bell" which Joseph heard is a very widespread omen, 
one of the omens connected with Involuntary motions. that 
played so important a part in Greek and HcKian divination, and 
that remain almost unchanged to the present day* 89 The 
magpie is the meeting for good or Hl luck which runs through 
Teutonia mythology* 90

The Greeks believed in the "lucky right," but the Roman 
augur prophesied happy auspices frotii the flight of birds to 
the left, or from visions seen over the left shoulder.9^- The 

ceremonial for cutting sacred plants like henbane also called 
for the left hand of the priest to be used.98 By a trick of 
language, the Latin word "sinister" means "left" in the sense 
of "Inauspicious* 0 In the British Isles, the eminent folk
lorist Sir Laurence Gomme pointed out certain well-defined 
areas of survival of the Roman belief In the lucky left, 
finding this idea to exist chiefly in the Ronan Wall district 
of Northern England, and the Teutonic belief of the lucky 
right in the South* 93 Holy water was sprinkled over the left 
shoulder, yet the witch was baptized thus with blood drawn by 
the devil from her left shoulder, and took her oath with up
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lifted, left hande9^ it is lucky and unlucky to see the new 
moon over one*3  left shoulder> which *— depends on the place,9® 
The left is a place of special honor and luck among the 
Hindus and northern Chinese* 9® Today, the morganatic or 
clandestine marriage is spoken of as "left-handed,*  It 
seems quite impossible to reconcile these conflicting beliefs 
on the score of Hernan influence alone.

The single magpie which frightened Joseph Poorgrass 
almost out of his wits none too secure at any time ** is 
considered generally ominous*  The most familiar rhyme runs!

Ona for sorrow. Two for mirth. 
Three for. a wedding, and Four for a birth.

The variants are too numerous to mention,9*̂ ITo doubt sme of 
the magpie^ ill fame is due to the fact that, like raven and 
crow, he has been a bird of dole and death all through Aryan 
folklore*  His appearance, habits, and extraordinary gifts 
also make him uncanny*  The Northumbrian story is that he 
alone refused to enter the Ark, another says that Noah 
refused him admittance because he was a cross between a raven 
and a dove*  Consequently, the magpie watched the Flood from 
an obliging rock and has jabbered about it ever since,98 
A drop Of human blood in his tongue is said to give him human 
speech,99 In Sussex they say that the tree or house he 
perches on never falls .A90 Yet he Scents lurking disease In 
lambs, and one he alights on is invariably domed,101 He is 
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as good a judge of weather as of trees t and he still has an 
extensive cult in Poitoue^* 02

To avert the ill luck caused try meeting a magpie, one 
may make the sign of the cross, bow and lift his hat politely, 
cross his thumbs, as in meeting a witch, and even- spit over 
them for luck*̂ 03 Or, one may repeat this simple chain:

Magpie, magpie, chatter and flee, .
Turn up thy tail, and good luck fall me,104
In the potsa HPremonition3,B Hardy mentions among birds 

of evil men the owl, ishich hoots from a nearby tree, and the 
raven, which flies over the house, bringing to the wman 
within the foreboding that someone dear to her is to die."^

Karie Louise, surprised by the secret visit frm 
Napoleon after his disastrous Russian campaign, took the 
dreadful news with simple, heartfelt grief• To hia question, 
*V/Iiat do they know about this in Paris?” she ropliedi

•I cannot say*  Black.rumors fly and croak
Like ravens through the streets, but come to me 
Thin in the vague!,** ’106

The raven is considered universally a bird, of death,3.07 
In Sweden, nl^ht ravens are thought to be the ghosts of 
murdered men whose bodies have not been discovered. The hole 
in the night jar ts wing has been given as proof that he is the 
gliost of a man buried with a stake throu^i his body, that Is*  
a criminal,^08 The raven’s longevity is uncanny} Medea’s

109 raven was nine hundred years old*
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The screech owl# that is, the brown or tawny owl, la 
another dole-bird*  Home once underwent a lustration because 
one strayed into the Capitol*̂®  To hear the ghostly hoot 

of the owl before one sees him is particularly unlucky*  He 
is ghostly rather than malicious.1^1 Shen he frequents a 
town, however# a plague is not far off*H-2

*The Shiver” is a variation of the old theme# RIf you 
shiver# someone is walking over your future grave* ” The 
wman# up early to watch her lover set out on a mysterious 
journey, shivers with sudden foreknowledge of their approach
ing estrangment*̂ 13 Another pom, ”In the Garden,” tells 
the story of a simple, poignant incident*  The sundial# the 
moment the sun ccmes out from the clouds, throws a sinister 
shadow on the woman who is to die first *11^

Several omens seem to point to a sort of second sight 
in animals*  After his abdication, Kapoleon refuses to die on 
his sword, preferring to poison himself। his attendants# 
ignorant of his Intention, are about to desert-him*

* Hark at them leaving me I So politic rats 
Desert the ship that1 a doomed* ••* 1 US

In “Signs and Tokens,” one hears the sound of trotting 
does in a deserted park, a ghostly reminder that the master 
is to die*  m this poem the slothful flies are seen perched 
on rotting fruit — they are wearing crepe scarves| US It 
was believed quite camonly that bees, at the death of a 
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beloved master, would die unless mourning ”3noos,ff or hoods, 
were made for them to display upon each hive# 117

The night Kre Aldolyffe died, Cytherea Gray, a new
comer to Knapwater House, was frightened by the moaning of 
the pet housedog and the mournful howl of the great watch
dog in the court. In this chapter, Hardy*s  distinctive 
somber note Is heard, a note that is echoed again in an 
episode of Far from the Madding Crowd in which, by Ircxtiy or 
circumstance, the dog that helped Fanny Bobin to the Union, 
a kindly creature that seemed the very peraonlfication of 
Hight in its aolem and ccmipassionate aspect, was stoned away 
from the door.H^

The dog is the sacred animal of death and the guide to 
the underworld in Aryan mythology. The dogs In the palace of 
Ithaca and their master Odysseus saw Athena, though she was 
hidden from, the eyes of all else*  Upon seeing her, the dogs 
did not bark but whined lovingly,H9 In West Sussex It is 
believed that the ghosts of dogs walk abroad, seen only by 
their kind, 120 The lowlanders say that & dog will not 
approach one who is Bfey,” that is, doomed to die, 121 Hardy>a 
dog, Wessex, once gave an unmistakable death-warning: the 
dog rushed joyfully to greet a visitor, Mr, Uilllsn Watkins, 
but at the sight of Mm began to thine piteously, and, at 
intervals during the visit*  would paw his friend and then draw 
back in distress. The next morning came the news of Mr*  
Watkins’ death an hour after leaving Max Gate,122
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CHAPTOl II 

prsjoniTiCKs

Preoonltiona abound in Hardy1 a novels and pooraa. As 
Clyn Yeobright struck into the path that led to the cottage 
of Susan ITunsuoh, on his way to question little Johnny about 
his meeting with Mrs*  Yeobright just before her death*  he 
felt a creeping chilliness which, in after days*  he held 
peculiarly ominous*  It was at this interview that he learned 
of Eustacia’s part In the tragedy*Young  Somerset was 
haunted by the fear that the de Stancys would rob him of 
Paula, and Paula herself at the last mcoent hastened her 
wedding to the architect frcea an inexplicable fear of estrange
ment *s Lady Constantine was alarmed when the curate came 
prepared for a funeral*  Later, when she saw Swithln clad in 
her former husband’s clothes*  she felt a strong premonition 
that Sir Blount was not really dead*  She was warned of her 
approaching maternity by the waking dream of the golden-haired 
child in the tall fem*  In the same story. Granny Kart in 
carefully prepared Swithln’s room for him In his absence, 
knowing that she would be gone at his return; and It was Granny 

'shQ used to go up Into her "old country,” where she found 
mother, father, and all. she had known In childhood as natural 
as then she had left them*  The most poignant moment In the 
book Is St*  Cleevc’s mysterious reluctance to see Vlvlette 
after the long absence, foreseeing, as it were, all "Tine’s 
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revenges* ”3 Bathsheba was justified in her conviction that 
Troy was alive despite proof to the contrary,^ Elfride, at 
the tiotaent 53hen Knight, saved her frcta death on the falling 
tower, felt a prenonition that soEiething shnilar to this 
scene was to. happen again to them ** a premonition fulfilled 
Then she saved his life on the. Cliff-without-a~l?ame»5 Tess 

was troubled hjr a thorn that pricked her breast .after she 
had parted with Alex D*Vrberville  and was shocked Inexpressibly 
by the damnatory text, “Thy damnation slumbereth not," g Peter 
213,® Lady Penelope1 s prophetic promise to marry her three 
lovers, each in his turn, was fulfilled to the letter, and 
is a matter of Dorset history,? A rather melodramatic csnen 
occurs in A Pair of Blue Eyes, Elf ride. In her pathetic 

eagerness to stem Khight’s exclamation of bitterness when he 
learns of her affair with Stephen Smith, says softly, as she 
looks at the.church tower, "Thouhast been my hope, and a 
strong tower for me against the enemy," A few foments later 
a flock of birds fly frcta the towerj suddenly the tower moves 
and crumbles to earth#® Dramatic foreshadowing is used in 
"A Tragedy of Two Ambitions**  The two brothers, ambitious for 
their sister and themselves, have allowed their drunken father 
to drown, but secretly they are remorseful. Some time later, 
as they are passing the sedge vzhere their father died, they 
see a straight little silver poplar rising from iti

♦Els walking-stick has grown!» said Cornelius. >It



was a rough, one ** cut from the hedge*  I remember, 
This living reminder of their crime reproaches them and

51

threatens their peace*  After the tale is put aside*  this 
simple incident haunts the memory*

' “Sear Lanivet,*  a favorite even with Hardy himself*  is 
the tale of an old premonition*  The lovers*  tired from a 
long walk, reach the crossways, and she rests her head upon 
the handpost, stretching out both her arms as if crucified*  
Both of them are struck with an inexplicable fear which they 
are unable to laugh awy, try aa they will*̂°

In “The lady of Forebodings**  a woman is visited by 
the premonition that she no longer can keep her lover as he 
is*  Seme flaw has crept imperceptibly into their hitherto 
perfect confidence and happiness, sane flaw which will 
destroy the whole,.In “Plena Timoris," the heroine, 

confronted with the body of the lovesick girl who has drowned 
herself, sees the outcome of her own affair*̂  jn w2he 
Announcement,*  the two brothers who have sat silent throughout 
a long visit suddenly announce the death of a ccmcai friend, 13 
One of Hai'dyts most beautiful lyrics records an incident in 
the life of his first wife, Ema Lavinia Hardy*  One day he 
heard her playing ©ver her favorite old tunes; seme time 
later, idien he returned from town, she was about to finish 
her little concert*  After her death, he pondered the question 
of her foreknowledge of her death, and his brooding Is heard 
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in "The Last Performance•The speaker In "The Interloper, ” 
while watching three friends out of sight, suddenly sees 
beside them, but apparently unseen by any of them, & ghostly 
figure, the embodiment, as it were, of that madness which is 
to befall one of the three*  There is an accent and tone as 
macabre in "The Interloper® as in Poe’s best wca*k»^  In 

"Before Marching and After,c Eardy recoMa the story of a 
young soldier in World War I who, just as he ia about to set 
cut for the front, is strangely quiet at the foreknowledge 
that this ia indeed the end* 16 The wind in "The Wind’s 
Prophecy*  keeps telling the lover that he is hastening to 
meet not his sweetheart but a love he has not yet known, 

Particularly poignant is the poem "At a Fashionable 
Dinner*"  It is the poet’s story of the strange prmonition 
of her own death which came to the first Mrs*  Hardy*  At a 
dinner of thirteen guests, seated next to her husband, 
Lavine, ths heroine of the episode, notices a shadow beyond 
the door ** a shadow which looks, she says, like her own body 

lying there as servants glide In and out*  When her husband 
says it is far more like satin sheen, she glocmily believes 
that he Is thinking of a new bride* 18

The most terrible of all premonitions of death ccsaea 
in the form of wraiths*  A wraith, or "waff," is usually the 
shape of seme living person whom the beholder knows to be 
far away*  It is some times the person’s own double, alone or 
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aoc cep anted, by others j it may be the ghost of seme person who 
has met with sudden death.^® The appearance of wraiths is 
the result of second-sight, or, as it is called today, 
thought-transference.

Two poems carry the belief in wraiths to the utmost 
limits of credence# A. poem just • twelve lines long tells a 
haunting tale. While at church, the 'wife catches sight of her 
husband whose face shows inexpressible sadness. l>he returns 
hme to find that he has not left the house, -but has been 
listening to the bell toll. Her Involuntary exclamation Is 
that the bell has not tolled at all J "She Saw Him She Said" 
is an effective short story in verse.20 Still more ironic is 

“The Pair He Saw Pass,” a poem of a man recently married, who <- 
sees ths love he had jilted riding with him to their wedding 
in the parish church. It is with terror he learns that no 
one has been seen at the church*  She news comes that the 
jilted woman died at the moment he had seen her riding to the 
wedding*  Did her thoughts project themselves into actual 
reality? Did she ride to her wedding as she had hoped and 
planned? Was she reclaiming her lost lover? At any rate, he 
soon sickened and died,21

“At the Dinner Table” is a cruel incident in which the 
poet does not need to heighten the irony of circumstance# 
Hie young wife sees In a mirror an old woman strangely like 
herself. She recalls her husband*s  shocking and Inexplicable 
malice, when fifty years later, now a widow, she recognizes



herself and the image that had haunted her as one and the 
same,
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The sense of ocsaing disaster is strong in Judes it 
infects the reader as it fails to do in Tess, Widow Edlin*s  
ghastly tale of the family curse prevents JudeU marriage to 
Sue, They are conscious of a tragic doom like that which 

23 overhung the house of Atreus or the house of Jeroboam, 
Jude*s  prescience of death is a relief to the reader, for 
death Is a release to Jude,2^1 The moat solemn premonition 
in all Hardy is perhaps Eustacia Vye’s hatred and fear of 
Egdon Heath, As of some implacable enemy, she says, “♦Tis 
my cross, my misery, and will be my death,”25

Premonitions bulk large in The Dynasts, On the eve of 
Austerlitz, Hapoleon felt, *As  from an xmseon monster haunting 
nigh" England’s ”hostlle breath, All through The Dynasts * 
ITapoleon alone is conscious of ths tremendous forces which 
urge him on. His premonition of the Moscow disaster2^ and 
the bloody apparition’ of Marshal Lannes, which appears to 
him before Waterloo,20 are other, proofs of the rapport 

. between him and destiny,
Hardy’s use of the prophetic and premonitory dream is 

Interesting, Stephen Smith’s dream of Elfride, in which she 
fails to appear for her wedding to Lord Luxelllan, is vaguely 

prophetic of the fact, that she has coma to the end of her 
tangled romance and is lost to all three of the men who have 
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loved, her,s9 Grace Kelbury’s dreas. of three erased bells on 
the eve of her marriage to Fitzpiers was confirmed by the ill 
luck of the match.Elfride scarcely knew whether to 
believe that her dream of the Widow Jothway’s standing over 
her was a fact or a dream*  51

Eustaela Vye^s dream, however, is easily the most 
striking in Hardy’s writings. Every reader of The Eetxim of 
the native remembers how she danced to wondrous ms is with a 
knight in silver armor j how suddenly they "dived Into one of 
the pools of the heath, and came out scmoishere beneath an 
iridescent hollow, arched with rainbows," where, just as he 
was about to kiss her, "there was a cracking noise, and his 
figure fell into fragments like a pack of cards") how she 
woke crying, "0 that I had seen his face! ”32 Taken bit by 
bit, this dream admits of several interpretations. To dream 
of dancing is to come into seme great happiness) to dream of 
mslo Is to hear good news) to dream of pleasant places is to 
be blessed with a devoted husband and children,53 On ths 
other hand, to dream of falling Into a pit or pool is to lose 
one’s sweetheart)54 to dream of green fields la an amen of 
death, which Is still another guess for the ccmentators on 
Falstaff’s death: Ma’ babbled of green fields,"55 Those tho 
know Euataci&’s story need not consult their dream-books to 
interpret her dream. The happiness she pictured fell, in 
truth, to pieces like a pack of cards) the heath she hated 
was to have at last its will of her.
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CHAPra III

FATALITY

The fatality of places and weather plays a part In 
Hardy*  s novels*  Elf ride was uneasy as she and Knight were 
seated on young Jetlwray*a  tceib, and ’both her lovers noticed 
her pallor as she came from a gllnpse of the Luxellian vault. 
The rrost a ember meeting of the three, however, is the meeting 
at the railway station as Elfride*s  coffin is carried away 
from the two rivals.^ Evon such a sensible girl as Elizabeth*  

-lane felt an uncanny fear of Lucetta in Casterbridge church*  
yard;

Here, In a churchyard as old as civilization, in the 
worst of weathers, was a young woman of curious fascIna*  
tions never seen els ©where | there might be some devilry 
about her presence.2

The sense of impending disaster is strong the night 
Eustacia and Mldeve are drowned in the weir;

The gloau of the night was funereal, all nature seemed 
clothed in crepe*  The spiky points of the fir trees be*  
hind the house rose into the sky like the turrets and 
pinnacles of an abbey*  nothing below the horizon was 
visible save a light which was still burning in the 
cottage of Susan Hunsuch**.*The  moon and the stars were 
closed up by cloud and rain to the degree of extinction*  
It was a nitM which led the traveller*a  thoughts 
Instinctively to dwell on all that is terrible and dark 
in history and legend ** the last plague of Egypt, the 
destruction of Sozmacheribts host, the agony in 
Gethsemane* 3

This Is the mien and voice of Egdon Heath in its blackest 
mood*

Ths fatalism of Hardy1 s people ranges from broad rustic 
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conedy to high, tragedy• It is one of the most characteristic 
qualities of Hardy’s clovms., Humphrey is telling Fairway and 
Grandfer Cantie, for instance, why he is no longer going to 
church:

*1 ha’nt been there these three years j for I’m so dead 
sleepy of a Sunday, and ’tis so terrible far to get 
there? and when you do get there ’tis such a mortal poor 
chance that you’ll be chose for up above, that I bide at 
heme and don’t go at alle’4

They agree, however, that George Yeobright’s fate was happier, 
Was ha not ®luoky enough to be God A’mighty’a own man*?  5 The 
rustics at the malt-house in Far from the Madding Crowd 
speculate gloomily as to Charlotte Coggan’a fate:

• Poor Charlotte 1 I wonder if she had the good fortune 
to get into Heaven when ’a died! But ’a was never much 
in luck’s way, and perhaps ’a went downward after all, 
poor soul,’6

As to the rustic view of Fate, one may use the exception to
prove the rule. Geoffrey Day’s second wife was a very 
extraordinary woman; that was true of her might work safely 
just the other tray for common mortals, in which event 
Geoffrey’s cesnment would not be applicable to them:

•Dorn? Doom is nothing beside a elderly woman **-  quite 
a chlel th her hands.’7

Through the majority of Hardy’s tales runs a darker 
view of fate. Each of the two Hardccmes is married to the 

true love of his brother*  Death rights the matter, and the 
two who are left accept their destiny quietly.8 Sally Hall 
realizes that her wedding to Dart on is put off, not for a 
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week, nor a month, but forever*  Bathsheba’a non do not tell 

her of Troy’s reappearance, thinking she will learn all too 
aoon*̂)  ghtox the hellstock band are ousted by Fancy Day, 
they accept Parson Kaybold’s decision and attend her coming*  
out party In 'a body. It Is hard to forgive the parson for 
not allowing them to "fall glorious with a bit of a flourish 
at Christmas® instead of being "choked off8 and "dwindling 
away at sceie nameless paltry Second-Sunday after*  The 
dairy maids at Tabothays bear no feminine mallee idwn Tess 
carries off their adored Claret "Such supplanting was to be,”1^ 
There are times ^len one wearies of Test’s patience.

This fatalism may be poignant and solemn, Farfrae and 
13 Henchard feel that they are ruled by mysterious powers, 

Kustacla, ready to try to make up the misunderstanding with 
Clym’s mother, yields to Ms dissuasion:

’Let it be as you say then,*  she replied in a quiet 
way of me*  who thcu^h willing to ward off evil conse
quences by a mild effort*  would let events fall out as 
they might sooner than wrestle hard to direct tham,14

Karie Louise, brooding over her lost happiness*  mses, 
’Rethinks that I was born
Under an evil-coloured star*  whose ray 
Darts death at joys!’2*5

And Hapoleon, dimly ocas clous of the forces behind Mm, cries, 
’Some force with me, baffling mine intent, 
Harries me onv>*ard,  whether I will or no.
Ky star, my star is what’s to blame — not I,* 15 

Hardy’s use of omens, dreams# premonitions, and 
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fatality shows the somber tinge of his mind, the saturation 
of the experiences of a long life in intimate contact with 
people who still think In a primitive way*  His understanding 
Is deep and sympathetic*  At rare moments he allows his 
intelligence and his humor to play over this superstitious way 
of looking at lifej but, on the whole, it is not the comedy, 
but the tragedy and the irony of life that move him most*  
Hot because he is himself superstitious ** although many 
people are .in sene respect —- but because, after all, 

there is a certain undeniable truth and beauty in this 
primitive way of thought and feeling does he dwell so 
constantly on omens and superstitions*  He saw, no doubt, 
that of all dogmatists the man of science is the most terrible 
because he la the most unconscious| and that the latter in all 
honesty must end in the confession that the universe is 
an enigma*  Hardy would seem to say that to view the future 
with awe and a natural touch of fear is not to lack quiet 
courage and strength*  It is possible, in many eases, to give 
a scientific explanation for these accidental coincidences, 
these forebodings, but Hardy does not trouble to give It*  
Ha gives the reader these omens and premonitions for wliat 
they are worth In the lives of the Wessex people*  They are 
worth a great deal to them *>•*  and to the reader*  It is 
surprising to look back over this mass of superstition and 
to realize that in not a single Instance is one moved to
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scorn or contenpt for tiie believer in cmorts*  With the author. 
One scEaetliaes sniles at rustic credulity; oftener*  one is 
privllegod to share a deep understanding and sympathy*  The 
fullness of a rich experience and a ripe spirit ccnea in 
time to the reader of Hardy*
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CHAPTER nr

(HI03T AHD FAIRY LORS

The works of Thomas Hardy abound in ghost and fairy 
lore. There are priiaitive eonoeptions of the soul as a moth, 
a bird, a tree, a light, or a name. There are suggested 
likenesses between ghosts, fairies, and witches. There are 
ghosts of every variety — happy, remorseful, malioious, 
plaintive*  and ineffectual. There are tinea and seasons, 
notably Christmas, Midsumer, and the autumn feast of All 
Souls, when ghosts are most likely to appear. There are 
lonely moors, .woodlands, and family mansions which they tend 
to haunt*  Hardy’s floats are interesting In and of themselves*  
Coma of them go their placid ways, following the pursuits they 
kaow in life) others, their eyes opened, look back upon their 
earthly life as a curious affair) still others utter biting 
satire on a blind world*

In "The Souls of the Slain,” Hardy pictures the 
spirit a of those who have died In battle homing to England*  
They are nicht-moths, large and flamelike, moving like a 
Pentecostal wind, wailing In the storm*

Soon freaa out the' Southward seemed hearing
A whirr, as of wings
Waved by mlghty-vannod flies. 
Or by night-moths of measurolesa size.

And in softness and smoothness well-nigh beyond hearing 
Of corporal things**

They are met by a "senior soul-flam®, who tells them that 
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they are rem^nbered, not for their glorious death, but for 
the "little unremsEibered acts of love**  that had endeared them 
to those at hems. The quality of the poem is extremely rare 
in literature •*  it actually bodies forth spirit.

The belief In on external soul capable of assuming a 
shape and, an existence independent of the body runs thi’ou^h 
all folklore, Tliex'e are savage tribes today in the Belgian 
Congo who believe that the soul is a bird# a bee# a moth, a 
tree# a light, a shadow# a stone# and even a name,^ The 
Greeks did not Invent the myth of Psyche; they merely gave 
her an exquisite story, . Her Teutonic counterpart, Freyja, 
had a butterfly avatar,^ In Yorkshire and Gloucestershire, 
they still call night-flying moths "souls# iKhen a moth 
flutters around a candle, Lithuanian peasant women say that 
someone*3  soul is going hence,®

It is possible that tales of pixies represent an 
ancient memory of a small folk — perhaps non-Aryan# perhaps 
Stone Ago mon — nho once inhabited England, The Vale of 
Blackmoor was full of "green-gowned* ’ and "green-spangled" 
fairies vho became angry when their dense woods were invaded 
by prying human creatures#7 Pixies# like all fairies# are 
green in color#s

Egdon Heath was full of pixies, Hrs, Ye ©bright was 
warned not to lose her way hesae, for many had been pixie-led 
on Egdon,® Myrtle Petherwin# having tom her gown one night 
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and found It neatly mended the next morning, was sure that 
her sister, Ethelberta, was a fairy, but Etaneline thought 
she was too tall for a fairy, and perhaps merely knew the 
fairy’s godmotherAgain, when Piootee, another sister, 
had been indulged in her desire to see a real dinner party, 
the country maiden was frightened by the capers the servants 
were cutting in their quartersi

Her nerves were screwed up to the highest pitch of 
uneasiness by the grotesque Mbits of these men and maids 
who,«♦resembled nothing so much as pixies, elves, or 
gnomes, peeping upon human beings frcsn their haunts un
derground, scsnetimes for good, acmetimes for ill — seme- 
times doing heavy work, semetimes none) teasing and 
worrying with Impish laughter half-suppressed, and 
vanishing directly mortal eyes were bent upon thom.H

The relation between ghosts and witchcraft comes out 
plainly in tlie picturesque Dorset phnntesn, the Ooser*  Betty 
Dornell, grieved at her lover U repugnance when he saw that 
she was ill with smallpox, exclaimed indignantly that she 
would not have treated him so, had he been ugly as the Ooser 
in the church vestry itself)^2 The Ooser seems to have been 
a sort of grotesque devil-mask with great horns attached, 
which formerly was worn at the Kelbury-Osmond Christmas 
revel,Witches were said to have worn such masks in order 
to induce a particularly hollow tonej^4 yet the classical 
witches, noted for their "stridor,” or hollow voices, cannot 
be proved to have donned masks

Ghosts are of many kinds. On the whole, ghosts tend 
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most surely to return who are dissatisfied, with the turn 
things have taken with the living; who are remorseful or 
reproachful; ^hose love bridges the gap between flesh and 
spirit and draws them back to watch over those left behind; 
who, like family f^iosts, return to give definite advice at 
a crisis In family affairs; and who are deceased recently, 
especially those just buried or about to be burled. Hardy 
has a macabre little pom, ”A January Hight,H2-s in which the 
wild weather is pictured as the work of the spirit of the 
dead nan, not yet confined to its wooden cell. There are 
many stories of ^osts who return to reproach the living*  
"The Harvest Supper"3-? is such a tale. Hell, forgetting the 
lover she has lost only a month before, is singing and 
dancing with the gallant Scotch Greys in the bom when the 
phantom of her lover appears and reproaches her. The girl 
goes hcsne ill, resolved never to wed. In "The Supplanter, 
the lover turns in anger against the woman who had supplanted 
his true love and broken her heart, thereby causing her ghost 
to return end plague him. "Something Tapped"3-9 Is a tale of 
a reproachful ghost tiho pleads with her former lover to join 
her in her lonely bed.

Happy ghosts cceae also to haunt the places they have 
loved in life and to be near their loved ones. In "The 
Phantom,"20 the spirit of the dead woman is evoked gladly by 
her bereft lover. In "The Old Hoi^abour and the Hew, ®23- In 
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the chair where the new vicar is seated# the speaker sees 
only the form of the dead vicar he has loved*  "Her tteortal- 
ityH23 contains a characteristic Hardy theme*  The ghost of 
the dead girl implores her lover to live for her, telling 
him that she lives only through him, and that with his 
surcease ends her lease on life*

Every Hardy reader knows the de 'Stancy ghosts who take 
a keen interest in pretty# plebeian Paula*  They seem to move 
when she flippantly asks them to step down# and their aristo
cratic faces are distorted by righteous indignation aa the 
old castle bums*23  D’Urberville ghosts are far more
terrible*  They seem to talas delight in frightening Tess by 
their hideous and subtle likeness to her# thus alienating 
Angel Clare,Tessas fate runs here# as always# in a double 
pattern of dark and bright threads*  In the wedding-coach 
with Clare# she could laugh away the ominous premonition of 
family doom# but with Alec the sound of the ghostly carriage 
terrified her*  Hardy touches this familiar theme to grotesque 
and awesome effects.

The very occupations of Hardyts ghosts bear a satiric 
implication, Tlie Hellstock fiddlers in "Jubilate ” fiddle 
away in the churchyard even as ghostsj the voices of the dead 
choir sing carols in “The Choirmaster1 a Burial" when the 
living have neglected the office of the waits;25 and staid 
old ghosts dance a minuet to “Eden Hew, ” or step merrily 
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through the figures of a country-dance.27 English sovereigns, 
awakened by the noise of a new coronation, cement on state
craft wisely and wittily In "The Coronation* 020 Each line 
shows perfectly the idiosyncrasies of each sovereigns Hary 
Stuart takes the noise for an execution) Elizabeth for an 
affair of state) and llonry the Eighth Is a little perturbed, 
hoping it is a wedding, if anything*  Hardy*  s intense 
imaginative power carries the reader through these tales and 
poems of the supernatural with a sweep of conviction*
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CHAPTEH V

MAGIO Al© WITCIICHAFT

The belief in witchcraft has lingered In Wessex*  In 
The Early Life of Thoroas Hardy*  Mrs*  Hardy quotes passages 

froai the poet’s journal which show how deeply the subject of 
witchcraft and xxagio fascinated him*  Ho incident was too 
trifling, no belief too obscure to record. Many of these 
stories had been told Hardy by rustics at the village inn or 
by fmlly servants who vouched for their truth*

Witchcraft is an underground religion which has been 
preserved through incredible vicissitudes all the way down 
fr<sn savage sorcery*  It has the proverbial nine lives of the 
cat*  Ainost every organized religion in its day has warred 
with witchcraft of a sort and has ccme out a doubtful victor*  
The opposition of church and state to witchcraft from the 
twelfth to the seventeenth century reached a state of frenzy 
vzhich terrorised the witches and wore out the civil and 
ecclesiastical courts*  However, after the madness had subsided, 
the fires SEiouldored on*  Witchcraft also has survived a 
stronger force than persecution — the subtle undermining of 
popular education, with Its smattering of applied science*  
In isolated places in England and America, it still retains 
a hold on the Imaginations of the people, who cling to it 
with instinctive trust in times of crisis*  It la to them a 
deeper and more practical religion than the orthodox faith In
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which they have been reared.^
Hardy understood the Wessex peasant’s reeling on the 

score or witchcraft, which might be worded scmethlng like 
this: the Church of Ehgl.and is all very well for Sunday 
worship, for tithes, for testimony to the fitness of the social 
order; but when the cows are bewitched and the butter will not 
eerie, tihen the horses of a morning are reeking with sweat# 
shall I then run to the vicar? It is pious and proper to 
pray for rain, but it will help cy crops more to have the 
weather*wizard  try his spellse V/hen I am "overlooked," it is 
no time to love xy neighbor as myself, but a time to use 
magic against magic, white witchcraft against black. Failing 
this, there is only ill luck, sickness, and death*

This confession of faith on the part of the peasant 
reveals the fact that witchcraft is not only primitive, but a 
desperate faith, an appeal In time of stress to a power that 
is mightier, or at least more cunning and watchful, than the 
power employed by one’s enemy*

Hardy attoapted in his use of witchcraft as a theme to 
draw the distinction between the white and the black art*  
Black witchcraft aims to destroy property, to terrorise and 
even kill its victim; white witchcraft consists of chama and 
spells to counteract black art, to promote favorable weather, 
fertility of crops, flocks, and herds# and general good luck. 
Black magic. Is anti-social, yet it is not easy to decide who
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Is the white witch, and who the black. Hardy shows clearly 
what sort of persons fall naturally under neighborhood sus
picion. The heroine of the tale, "The Withered Ana,” for 
instance, got the reputation of a witch only by slow degrees.^ 

Long before she was accused of "overlookingn Gertrude Lodge, 
Rhoda had incurred the suspicions of her cceapanions at the 
dairy. They feared her because of the apathetic patience 
with which she accepted Lodge 1 a slights. An ordinary wonan 
in Rhoda*  s situation would have boon wildly jealous for her 
boy, if not for herself# In her indifference to their 
sympathy, there was something sinister*  They sensed in Rhoda 
a strong and baleful personality and readily took her for a 
black witch.

Eustacia Vye was another matter. Eustacia was hated 
because she openly despised the social and moral standards 
of Egdon and disdained what seemed to her a stupid and dull 
outlook on life. That she loved power is evident frem the 
boast she uttered when she brought Wildeve across the heath 
to her fire. She told him she had don® it merely to triumph 
over Mm as the Witch of Endor called up Samuel. Eustacla had 
a religion of her own, but it was not the religion of Egdon. 
It was rather a passionate epicureanism, in which her 
extraordinary beauty and her powerful will exercised over the 
rustic mind a fascination that seemed utterly malevolent.^ 

Hrs. Winter, also suspected of black witchcraft, was 
not a true witch at all but an unfortunate old woman to 
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when the villagers ascribed the misfortunes which fell upon 
her persecutors.vjas it not proud Harriet Palnley who 
laughed at Jack winter1® crabbed love letters until, beside 
hhnsolf, he broke into her house to steal thorn and was caught 
and hanged, whoa a word from her would have cleared him? 
So reasoned th® villagers*  The tall, gaunt old woman, who, 
on her rare appearances, frightened the children half out of 
their wits, was a fit subject for dark fancies. Her history 
and appearance were both against her,5

Hardy’s description of Elizabeth Endorfleld, the white 
witch of Under the Greenwood Tree, reveals his delight in 
this creation. Particularly satanie were certain characteris
tics of hers. She did not attend church) she wore her bonnet 
Indoors and always had on a red cloak; she had a pointed 
chin; and she was extremely shrewd and gifted in insight. 
Her friends protested that she was not a witch, merely a 
"Deep Body"; and they urged in proof that she was not gaunt 
and ugly, nor unusually odd in her manner. Of such slight 
things as these were witches made! The reader will recall the 
whimsical rhyme in which Elizabeth disclaims all magical 
powers and pretends to use nothing more than ccmon sense;

’Shis fear of Liza ** whatever Hia —
By great and small;

She makes pretense to coiambn sense. 
And that’s all,

So saying, she advises Fancy Day to feign sickness and thus 
win over her obdurate father to the match with Dick Dewy,
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Hany a Deep Body like Elizabeth Endorfleld lacked the wit 
to plead her own cause effectively and so lost her head*  
This la Hardy*s  moat delightful ccmsaent on witchcraft*

In nThe Catchins Ballet of the Wedding Clothes,"8 a 

village girl consults a white witch as to whether she shall 
marry the honest sailor to when she is betrothed, or the rich 
adnlrer who has sent her fine wedding clothes end a ring*  
The witch*s  advice is a bit of worldly wisdom ** nothing morel 
take the better match of the two as the world sees it*  The 
girl marries Jack, the sailor, in the clothes and with the 
ring sent by his rival*  That ni^xt the rich lover appears to 
her in a dream-and claims her for his bride) for is he not 
the owner of the ring? The girl believes herself married to 
him and steals away from Jack to spend a lifetime of regret 
in penance for her superstition.

The closest approach to popular ideas and practices of 
witchcraft Is the series of incidents in The Retwn of the 
Native In which Susan Hunsuch struggles to combat Eustacla 
Vye’s evil spells*  Susan*  s use of the deadly image is the 
climax of a universal resentment against Hustaclaj it la a 
piece of pure folk magic*

The amazing feature about the Image la that it has 
persisted up to the present day*  As late as 1910, it was in 
use in the Isle of .".Irye;^ and among the English people of 

Prince Edward’s Island only a decade ago, there were still
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Bane persons who shaped a potato like an old woman, filled It 
with pins, and roasted It against witchcrafte* 1"0 Sametimea 

the Image was thrown into a stream of water, a practice that 
my go back, in fact, to the Stone Age in Scotland,It was 
said that Satan himself taught the mediaeval witches to make 
these images and stuck the first thorn or pin in thcsa; the 
accusation has its roots in savage sorcery,1^

The dairy Is the witch’s happy hunting-ground. If 
skilled, she can keep the butter from coming and even avoid 
the usually fatal counteroham of the hot poker plunged into 

the churn. To circxawent dairy witchcraft in many English 
rural districts, they repeat this charm:

Ccsao, butter, come, 
Ccme, butter, cone, 
Peter stands at the gate, 
Walting for a butter’d cake, 
Come, butter, cccie,i3

Dairy witchcraft Is treated in Tess with broad humor. Soon 
after Tess’s arrival at Talbothays, the cows did not give down 
their milk as usual, and the presence of a newccmer was blamed 
for the phenmenon. One milker asserted that the milk went 
straight into the cows’ liorns at such a time*  Crick thou^xt 
that even witchcraft might be limited by anatomical possibili
ties, The maids and men then resorted to songs, a favorite 
device in dairies,14

Witches were almost as fond of the stable as of the 
dairy, readers of The Woodlanders will recall the consterna-
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tion in Kelbury|s stables the mornlns that Grace*a  favorite 
mare. Darling, was found, reeking with sweat from a night’s 
riding, Fitspiers had ridden her hard to reach home before 
daybreak, but the man who tended Darling insisted that she 
had been ‘hag-rid,H thus starting a series of reminiscences 
about riding witcdies,^ ^ihen Karian saw Tess’s white face 
after one of her encounters with Alec D’Urberville, she vowed 

she looked "hag-rode,
The payment of the witch or conjuror is a vexed 

question: Scotch witches appear to have ins is tod upon prompt 
payment for Weir services,!? whereas Sussex “wise men**  
followed the more usual practice of refusing pay*̂ 8 Gn the 

whole> the tradition la one of service rendered without set 
reward) but Hardy’a conjurors never are averse to a "trifle® 
or a "gift,®

There are several references in Hardy to books of 
witchcraft, Tess’s mother set great store by her copy of the 
Campleat Fortune-Teller, by wMch she iead Tess’s fortune, 
and which, in superstitious fear, she insisted on having 

carried out of the house at night,A certain Hhlversal 
Fortune-Teller, was still very popular in England during the 
past century;20 however, it is not known which “witch’s book® 
was used by Mrs, Fenny to catch a gltepse of her future hus
band,2! nor what the maidens in the Hlntocks consulted to 
divine their future husbands’ trades,22
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It w&s. not Hardy*  s way- to approw' or oondesn witch.* ’ 
craft or anything else| "ha recorded, and repeated what he 
saw with hei^itenea. effeotlvMeS'a^".^,..,!^ "no, other field of • 
folklore, howewr#' doer the. ©wedy/of the" hman. speetaele 
marge snore grotesquely with the tragedy*-  On the. whole * 
EM'Sg*  concerned. .Ms®elf principally''With;, the" te*ker  Impulses 

:*  1 ,. /- ■- v 'j ■.....
"of aan*s  naturej but. .'witchcraft 'Of'/every-"sort was interesting 
to him because it iwoltw a comon strain M widely different 
types of persons. He.realIzed. tMt. magic ,1s a primitive 
religion whose roots go' inealeulbbly deepyandy as alwayst-

\ ' v* *' ■ ■

he indicts nothing In 't^lnmM Mart but 'meets every new 
discovery with •mfalllng’ Jtod«rsta§ding and sympathy*  It is 

■ ■ ’ ' - * ! i
the reader who weeps over ''iMstacla Vye| .it is the reader wlio 
shudders at Susan. HunsucM* . 'Hardy’s Olympian calm was bom

lie too deep for tears•“
■ ■ / . V

of a great pity, a pity that 8wth
■'" v . b
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One wh© levee fine elt gases. will .find In Hard^- an 
emfearrasaMent .ef .x*l<Sx@s<. . Were m eMlirmis gases which 
preserw aoaories ■ ©f tribal, "warfare and .amient weeing 
eusices। there are 4ee©r@us# .gr&eeful diwrslens like bowls" 
or chess। and "there is rustle mrr^mMng where the .fun is 
fast and furious*."  Scene after seen© unrolls before the reader 
in these Hardy, tales Ilka IM. painted cloths-, of to oldthne 
peep shows*  .Sow it is 'to swish.of maidens’ skirts in to 
race for aaockfrocks । now some brave 'bucMer*play  well carried 
onj now to kaleidoscopic sights of. to coimtry falri and now 
.to baiting of. to. gallant -bull .M. the .crowded square. It is 
a rich, and passing..pageant .after Which, the reader easts a 
regretful glance, wishing he ."M#xt detain it a ament longer.

. Dick Dewy had denied himself to- exquisite pleasure of 
seeing .Fancy Day .again imtil# fortified by to necessity of 
returning .her haMkerohief#. his head ■ uwhirl with eager 
anticipation,’he. found 'hiaself at her cottage gate# It was 
looked to keep, th© childr-en, who were playing Prisoners’ Base 
in to front# from running into to .stoolsistress’- .grounds. 
Fancy wm at to farther. to of to.garden with spado to 
gloves trying to..root out a. braablej .to did not see nor 
hear Ms until# after a third attwt# his ©oarage oosed
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88^?*.  and. h@ retreated: s<m little diatane®, trying to 
look as If he had wrely chaneed to ><ss that way*  finally, 
the tlilrd oaH, ehoated .with, desperate veheaenee, had drawn 
the pretty sohoolsistreas to the M-W*  Ih a tiwnt she had 
taken 'the handkerchief with .dainty thanke. and had shut the 
door, leaving Dick to Meditate bitterly on the folly of the 
convent ions, 1 She, dell^tful. eoeedy is over all too soon*  
She anolant gme .of 'Prisoners*  .Base is & setting for*a  quite 
dWerent scene in Fax*,  fxw the, gadding prowd* 3 Bathsheba, 
■after a.ni^.t*s  wandering in the fern hollw in. terror of 
Troy and herself, had gone quietly hc$ia with Biddy and taken 
up her residence in the attie*  'Here she sat trying to read, 
listlessly taking In.tiw sounds .without*  A blood*red  sun was 
casting a lustrous glare upon the west front of the church 
tower। It was. six o’clock, the tlae ^ien. the young Men of the 
village were acoustoned to gather for their game of Prisoners*  
Bases

Ths spot.had been consecrated to this ancient diversion 
from tine issceorial, the old stocks conveniently fowing 
a base facing the boundary of the ©tarchyard, in front of 
vAiich the ground was trodden hard, and bare as a pavement 
by the .players*  She could see the brom and black heads 
of the young lads darting about right .and. left, their 
white shirt*aleeves  gleaming in, the sunj whilst occasional' 
ly a peal of hearty laughter varied, the stillnesa of the 
evening*  They continued playing for a. quarter of an hour 

' or so, ihen the game concluded abruptly# and the players 
leapt over the wall and vanished round to the other side 
behiM a yew-tree*o

Batdisheba, startled out of her listleasness, was



ewrious to taaow Wy’the' Mse*pi&yers  had broken off so sud
denly, llddyU reply was. that they ■•.had gone*  to, see the two ’ 
wen from Casterbrldgo put up < grand ...served tcabston®. It 
was th® stone to Fanny Kobin1 a Memory. **;Si?oy*8  one sinoere 
gesture*  / . . • _■ ■.,,

■ 1 Prisoners*  Base# elsewhere sailed'Biddy-Base "or Billy- 
Base,^ is mentioned by. both Spenser6 and ^akespeare* 5 Id 

modern' bondonT the game, varies a good deal •fraa. the ancient 
game described .by Strutt6 on .the one hand, and from the Bor- 

■ setshire version on the other*  . At. one. point in th® modern 
game, however, the struggle proceeds in'the fashion described 

•by Strutt, with the players on'both sides, taking hold of 
hands, always remmbertog that one... of, them must touch the 

. base*  Any player is. 'free to leave the line' and give an op
ponent chase |. he'who. is .touched, fir st becomes the other’s 
prisoner, and so on until the.fixed number agreed.on at the 
start of the game, usually ..twenty,. are. safely "in prison* ” 

When Picotee 'came to'peep at the fashionable dinner 
at which .her sister was. guest of honor and her father head 
butler, she was frightened in the servants1 'quarters by the 
roughness and abandon with whi<^x the maids and men.played 
Cat-after-Bouse*  ' To .her, th® gam®’was .grotesque and terrify
ing,® This favorite game of British and American'school*  

chlldrsn3-0 was played In. Dorsetshire by children forming a 
ring, their arms extended .and their hands clasped*  The one



playing th© Mouse left*  the cirole 'aa<. pulled at the olothlng 
of another player who. straightway heaaae the Cat*  It was his . 
duty to follow- the' Mouse .in .and out 'of the 'ring until 
caught*.at  which' time he tooh.the.place formerly occupied in 
ths ring by the - Cat^ Vto> .in turn*  became the Mouse, and so 
the game went merrily'-oh*̂  '■Fraa'this’gm®*"Drop-the-Handker-  

chief originated*. ■■«»., .■
■ When th® Widow .Edlin. learned that-dude and Sue''had not 

carried out their resolve, to be raarrled, she scolded them 
severely.and lamented' the .good old days when folk thought no 
more of getting .married than a gw of dibs3*2, but kept up 
the junketing for a week, then borrowed half-a~crown to begin ' 

housekeeping with! Dibs# ’Under many different names# has 
been played th® world over 'from prehistoric, times down to our . 
own day*  It is the old' game, of Mucklebones or Cockall and is 
identical with Fives tones# Cheokstdnee or Chucks#'Jackstones 
or Jacks# Dabs.*  Snobs#, or Gobs ..In the language of .the London 
cockney* 3*3 Apparently# it was used once in marriage 

divinations, bo th by. the Druidess. ;and. the Boman sorceress*  An 
old picture shows the following', scenes, the Bcman sorceress 
has cast up the. five; stones'.in the first' and principal, cast 
of .the .Irish'.Pur In*  . ..All ..five lie on. the back of her hand, . 
and th® onlookers are exmining the cast intentlyy the whole 
seems to Indicate one of the ■divinations .so ecmonly. 
practiced, before the Boman marriage ceremony* 3-^
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. ■ In & chaMlmrseena 'in Wo. Towex1#: the Bishop ©f 
Mslchester and. Lady Constantine *3  hrothez*  begin ■& game of 

bcywla on th©' green*  ■ Having bowled ..one In a curve toward ..the 
lack, the Bishop turned to hie hostess; , ,

* "’Twill sake me think ths world Is full of rubs, - and 
that my fortune runs against the blas*“,15

Another great Wessex daiae, tody Penelope, was fond, of 
promenading near the bowllng.grsen,!3 , .The Spirit of the Pities# 
looking down, upon the 'English Channel, viewed .it 'as a playground 
for Hapoleon’s "bowling, hands*”17 • Even the job of errand-man at 
the Wonen’s Skittle Alley was not endu^h'to cure Joseph Poor* 
grass of his bashfulness

- Hineptos was a favorite gme with .the. Teutonic gods 
and heroes; bowls, as well as the modern games of marbles and

.■billiards, are probably derived.from the same'source*^ There

«Do- 5*on  follow he asked .gaily*  ■■
-iX m not skillful#*  she.'said,/*!  always. bowl'narrow*  ♦ ■

- . The bishop meditatively paused  '’ This manent reminds 
"one of the scene to.. MchsrA the. Sscondi< he said ,, 1  
moan the Duke of York’s garden, where the quoen and. her 
two ladies play, and the. queen says -  - - ■.

* *
* *

*
' * “What eport'’bhall ww devise here in- this', garden, 

To drive away,:the.- heavy thought;of .care?W|..
•To ’Which her lady-.answers,'... ' ■

. 1 ’’Madam, we*!!  play at bowls***-
•That*a  -an‘■unfortunate quotation, fw you,’ said lady ■ 

Constantine; if or If I don’t forget,' the queen declines, • 
; saying, \ : !- ■ ■ .
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'..ar©- few .bowling gx^ens left ;ln EngleM, Frm th® sixteenth 
.century- on these were, rapidly. Msplaeed by-indoor alleys, 

on 
which, soon becamo the haunts of. idle# -dissolute youth*  v 
Hamlet*®  cry# ^Siere^g the rub|*  refers'to the. slope or bias 
in the bowling green* - 1 " ' .

Xt. was at - Tony Ixytes’ wedding ''randy that 'the Hardaoaes 
'danced with the girls they liked hast*  .Ml the young folk 
danced# while the old. people played.tot or MI •fours in the 
parlor ,23 .After Anne’s discovery' of 'Bob. Loveday1® love 
scrapes*  she - sent hin angrily away*  then spent some unhappy, 
hours over her cruelty. Before, long Bob came, in*  owning that 
he had been playing But.with Festus .Herriman, at th© Duke of 
York* 23 p^t is,'a rather difficult..rpoking*g.e®e*  referred to . 
by various Best oration., wit era 'as .po^ar-at. toistmastidei 
at first a polite-gam*  by .Queen femeU-:'day- it Seems" to have 
bocom© the property.of, the humbler, ol&ssas* 38^ The first 

player*  if blessed with a good hand* ’hay" “put. it**  to his op*  
ponent to.let him see. his handf .If the. latter demurs, he takes 
the trick) if the contrary*,  they play it out. He mist take, 
two tricks to win. the grew*  and. is'In hl^h.-luck if he holds 
the best possible .hand with, three treys inlt* 25 All»feurs 

takes, its. nam. from its. four, chances*  bach., of which scores a 
points high*  the best trwap cut) low*.the  lowest trump dealt) 
jack*  the knave, of, trumps) and pips*  in which certain other 
cards of fixed value are counted in. the scores of the players
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holding them*  On. the.*ole»  .W..eards rank as at whist* 86
■ Ilk© Put .and Crlbbage, All-fours was. popular a®ong the lower 

orders in Queen Annes  .day / .* *
■ The/faseinatibn 'of gaming .and. gamesters plays & large 

part In A.^aodicean*8® Moreover#. ■ the concept ion. of life as a 
game In which men are forced to aooept the cast of '’Doanstors9 
beyond. their, waderstandMg" la a favorite with Hardy# even in 
so 'early a. pom as ”Hap»”29 She most mmorable gambling

■ scene ,1s the grotesque dice-play on.Egdon..Heath in which 
Dlggory Venn recovers the.money Christian Cantie'has gambled 
away  -'Poor Christian#., to ■whom, tiie mysterious little cubes*

. seen .indeed wthe devil*s ’.playthings#” Ms gone off scolding 

Wildeve as a .^e^olar sharper*)  and Slggory Venn# i&o has 
been watching the pMy#... challenges .Wildeve to. continue.50 
Perhaps Hardy*s  intention was W surest, the .ancient associa-

. tion of the .Evil. Om with gming*  ■
. There is a mmorable game of chess In A Pair of Blue

. Eyes, in which ElfrlM# a skillful player# quick to detect 
Stephan Smith*s  unfamiliarity with the.pieces# tenderly 
allows him. to win two. gases|. then# forgetting.herself in a 
fascinating move# cMctmates Mm*  How different was her game 
with Henry Bhi^it a 'few months later-— to game for which 

Elfride had sat up half the studying, to Praxis*
■ Elf ride *s.  little ..tragedy.'is. foreshadowed clearly In this#
.’ Mr first, serious, defeat) Ehight took possession of her

t ■ . ■ -■ ■ ■...■.
i* . ■ ■ '

i. ■ ■ •■ - . ■■ •.
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heart as easily as he dsraollghed her false
' Chess Is an extreaaely ancient game#’ 8®e say Oriental 

’ In origin) eertainly#;Arabs are-adept in the game.83 It was 
a favorite gome .with, the Greeks and. homns.33 It also 
occurs in the tales of the ■Gaelic Red Branch Cycle34 and in 

the English and Scottish-ballads#35 ■ Many, an 'English king ■ 
since Canute has been a devotee of chess#88. . ■ .

' Hardy is cut of'sympathy with-the English fox-hunting 

tradition. It is said that "he would not allow the hunt to 
cross Ms property# and.’ Ms heart. Is plainly with the fleeing 
fox* 8^ However# M is- too meh. th# artist to Biss the fox- 

hunter*  s picturesque .quality and po.int of "view*  . The irate 
£M$wr*  who had missed the scent# scolded Grace Melbury for 
not crying ^Halloai'1 when'she. had seen. th#', tired fox. slip 
quietly Into th# dead...fem*  ■ All of the contempt of th® 

. sportsman for the MM W does ‘not play the 'royal gaae is 
in this little scene#88 1

Hardy describes a'ffratting*  scene ’in.Tess*  The 
harvesters inexorably drive the hidden hares# rabbits'# snakes 
and fieldmic# Into th® last clwnp of uncut.grain, there to be 
slaughtered by their'knives,, sticks#'and. stones* 89... Crab- 
catching, a favorite rustic diversion#, ie .senttoned in the 
poetiiii "Aquatic Sports*̂ 9' ■ ■' '<■ ..

There la sane thing...at the fah*  for" every taste# some
thing to w wlanoholt# sometbdng Kad ahd Berry for 'every 
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Jack and Joan*  It Is foolish, to try to find one1 a way about 
in any methodical fashion, but best to tales the sights and 
sounds, the molls and savors as they come*  ■ On the last 
statute day of th® fair, Fack-and-Ponny Day, the sober trades
men and farmers have sold their horses, sheaf, or cattle, have 
bought their earthenware, .hardware, and drygoods, and. gone 
home*  Ihe gentry are noAere to. be seen*  .However, there are 
plenty of Journeymen .and, apprentices, soldiers and sailors on 
furlough, and shopkeepers out to get a pretty bargain or two*  
On the whole, it is a holiday crowd out for all the ”jolly 
fun of the fair* “ .Country boys and girls are,present in 
little groups, all eyes and ears for' the ’tenors of' the 
fair*"  "The nleknack vender is. crying his toys and ghacracks* 41 

Here Cheap Jack Is about to sell a blocking country girl a 
brilliant shawlj her eyes shine with happiness, and her lover 
pays the price asked*  As they turn sway, the hawker again 
begins hla harangue,' feo a f.orfei.sslw*  Visitors walk 
and look all day, and, as they leave the fair, they fInd 
that their pockets have' been, picked* . Their pockets are . 
picked, indeed! But what is an empty pocket to the jolly fun 
of the fairt
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• ; As a . W»ai Eardy has ««ple^e mstery at
Ms mt erial*  \ ^he praise, has beea accorded him by
the London Folk-Lore Society for. his aecw‘ato# vivid, and 
wiaduXtcrated, recording of VNssex.folklore*̂  Ee is# however# 

so meh acre'than the .folMdrist that tte reader’s chief 
interest lies '.in ;the use he mhes'of this .mterial*  ...Eardy 
has been thew^fei unduly.1 soraber and. irmle*'.  TMs profound 
mlancdioly and deep-seated irony. Ilka 'Browning*®  obscurity, 
lies partly in the poet’s 'twerment and partly In the heart 
of Ms subject, . Certainly# 'tetyt 143a Aeschylus # had a 
t®O).@rsmentM leaning towards the use of ''prmonitions, omens, 
and. pro^ecies*.  He. was born and spent the lapresslomble 
years of boyhood and young mtih0od"mongi a'people who still 
thought In a prhnltive way,' upon. Woae lips an ancient 
dialect still, lived, and .in whoso hearts lingered the dark, 
inexplicable fears of prehistoric .man*  Hardy grew up In this 
atmosphoro*  ; always. above it by reason of a cultivated 
mother,' the forees of .a fonaM' education, and < widening 
acquaintance with the world outside Wessex, he was none 
the less a part of Ms own emmmity and gloried in .the fact*  
Hardy’s Intimate'knowledge of' TolMore and1 folk-custom had 
an almost incalculable influence' upon his'-art*.  . It deepened 
a tmpersment already mlandholyj it profoundly Affected Ms
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philosophy of Wfe< Ma. Maglnation with Mda ®nd 
varied stuff| and it gave Me readers Ms ssst previous 
q'aallty '-—; a brooding pity for, all"'living'things«

Eardy found food, for wloa .for contemplation 
and rasing upon the ulttoate x*ealitle8 #"in.$iany folk*b®liefs*  
It was evident to hM. that sagio*'  wMcti is only a rude and 
undeveloped sees the world free a point of view
exactly opposite'to .that of vellgionj. in this respect' It Is 
like legit5sato .saleme# In both ®agie and science the 
elment of caprice la'.' eliminated fro® the workings of natural 
laws$ religion*  on .th® other hand# cmeeives nature as 
variable# elastic#., and subject, to'a' oonseious personal power ■ 
who my be oonellMtede Sven Wen »aglo employs 'spirits# 
personal.' agents of ..the kind ass wed by religion on a far 
■greater scale# "th.® believer in mglo treats these agents as 
inperscnalif'.inttimate# absolute forces# coercing and con
straining them by setting them te work out sme given effect 
frc®. a fLxed sequence of given causes#.. Magic fails# not 
because of Its logic **.  which is admirable *** but because it 
misconceives the natural laws,it. seeks to use, and# like all 
prlmitiv® science# 'r.easms. on too narrow a set of facts♦ 
Modern science# however# owes to magic the ".fundamental 
assumption that there are.’certain Invariable and necessary 
.sequences of e&usa. tod’ effect * IndepeMent of personal will or 
Caprice*  Mcheaiy#. for Instance#. prepared the way for chemis*



try# not-by' Iti faulty of- inwstX^tlon# but by its
inslstonc® upon, the- possibility of -eimibel^dhanges# To the 
truly devout# the forces that govern th®', world are eons clous 
and xjersonal and. my be invoked and, pmclllated so as to 
render at least -some of ths evil that "all adtoit Imoonxous 
to the ohoeen people# To the soientist ** and in a meh 
lesser way to the 'superstitious w **,no  supreme Will 
mnlfests itself - as in ooitrol' of the general schexae Of 
things#- There are" only "tywendous.#. inexplicable forces$ the 
duality of the world and the. existence of disease^"hatred# 
and death.are toolwable probiems ,̂ '

Hardy must have yiewed the long -vista of witchcraft 
and mgio with fascination* ', One se«as • to overhear in certain 
poena of" Hardy' the ironio suggestion ■ that the fruition of 
human effort 1« an actual'niraole .and that faith is*  a sublime . 
mgio in a 9God*forgottan'W»ld» #- 'The-poet deals so.-. 
constantly with the chance.'happming#.. the colnoldence &p» 
parently trifling^-- yet in. reality fraught with sementous 
consequences# that ho seem to.Nply the realisation of the ' 
difficulty with which the.baan will over gets its own way# 
lost as it i» 'in a world of vast, forces, working with machine*  
like precision# -careless of 'manN' happiness, but# with superb 
irony# oocasioMlly .allwing the line of mtural forces to 
coincide with the bent of human desires*.  It has. been said 
that the proud motto of-the Bonan Catholic 'Church eight with 
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sore truth be applied te this widergrmnd faith, in inagle, 
this deep-seated 'Sttperstltim*  ©f «hl©h a© fw are coapletely 

*
.rMr MaW’s  
ay^patly with.folh deeply hnbued with felMore undoubtedly 
affected his- philosophy of life' profoundly and. gave him a 

finer tolermeo*  .' -
. Equally hixpertant la the ©Msideratlon that moh of 

Hardy*®  material owes ..Its most distinctive quality *»  epic,
• • tL

picturesque# or. dramatic -*  to -folklore and folk-custm*  His 
people dro what they are., because of their, enviroment and 
ancestry*  . Hardy felt that America.was a tragi© countryj^ 
that its tragedy was reflected in the countenances and in the 
manners of Merican visitors to En^Xandf'end he consistently 
refused to, visit the Wnltsd' StatesThe reader will admit 
that to Tess of the PWbe.rvilies, and. Sxdo .th© ..Obscure, he has 
overstressed the note.of tragi© Xronyt he has,mad© his people 
too ecmpletely the viotMs .of an -un|ust destiny# «^d. has 
violated the laws of artistic probability*  Thia objection, 
however, cannot be made.to the tragic action of the great 
books ■ — The,. Woodlanders ,... The. Bayer of Casterbridge*  and 

.Sf ^'turb ©f the. Wtive*,.■■ It Is'.necessary to ’understand -
th® little obscure tMngs.of daily life Aich. .exert so powerful 
an influence on oharacter*  > Is mt superstition bn© of them?' 
These believers,In <$bwm and spells, in witoheraft and magic, 

't : , ; ■-■ , .
in omens, in' premonitions, .®n< to fatality.tee the sort of 



people to thS'.Wst'oomoaplaoe happening. Weans frau^tit 
with MMen. Wgoiflomw*  -One. .say e^eet1 to*  see them do 
unusual things> and to aeoept extraordinary .events# on the 
other hand, as quite In.the order of things* '' Superatltlon 
Is one of the. subtle, obsouro things that reaches tW secret , 
springs of ootion*.  1 study of the folh**beliefs..  of Hardyt® 
peasants sorves to convince the reader that the tragic irony 
which pursues a san like Henchard or Giles Wintergorne is an 
irony 'that tlie peasant Mss.e.lf wuld be' -the first to accept*  
It la possible to look too long at &fa"'iaiber side of Hardy*s  
work# but it will not' do to ignore nor deny it*  ■ "

The stuff of folklore md folk-custoa. also' enormously 
enlarges the mrrative field# permitting the use of highly 
striking# yet 'natural# situations#'' and widening' the epic sweep 
of story*  This dangerous, liberty Hardy uses liks a master*  
He is seldom selodreBatlcj his affects# .though striking# are 
not cheap or1'easy*  A Ho. carries 'his story along: quietly enough 
.for many chapters# then# much in the te'ebxiique of-Thackeray# 
suddenly throws a'great, scene# for' ^ich he has been making 
careful preparation#-into hi^i relief*■ How mah must happen 
before Susan ItaaucCsetts the..lastly .image .aad.EustacM Vy® 
is lost in the weir I Sowwr# when time for the scene ccsaes# 
the poet does It full just Ice# and it stands out forever in 

the reader ♦$ imagination as does a brilliantly limited roan 
viewed fran an. outer darkness*  Without the. stuff of witch*



craf1?# there wulA net be the- .mteri&l- fer this. subtle story 
anA this aodberly 'splentUd .soene*'  ■■Tbs Boat casual reader’ . 
will admit, the part, played.by’ superstition in.EanchardU 
downfall^ .not all at. tme*'  however# .does he. sink# but'slowly 
and Inevitably#.’. 'Ww m^..»ist..'tsSa"l>law before, the scene of 
the aldssnltyl''' Yet; «11' that .happens: leads up" to' this 
catastrophe with" a naturalness ’tMoh has been the admiration 

.and despair of" Earl’s .brother bovelista*  Moreover# the 
conception of places as .'.full: of oysterlous sentience ** of the 

heath as a 'great protagonist. **: gives'' The. Eetum. of the native 
m epic flavor tMt is .al together' lacking. ..in most 'modem, 
fiction*  The, peasantts almost fetlahistio#' pantheistic 
feeling for Mature' aM Inanimate things serves, to Intensify ■ 
this atmosphere*'  ■ -" . ;'

Hardy uses folklore in tw distinct ways# each of them 

founded on a long# fine literary, tradition#.' Cue is the way ' 
of Peele in The Old Myes*  Tale* .hf/Sreene in Friar Bacon and 
Friar Bungay, and:of. Shakespeare .in lvlldsw«er lights Dreamt 

the other is the: way of Itarlo-w in. D^*  '.Faustua end of 
Shakespeare in. E.acb.eth*  ., The Terser is' tho way of fancy# full 
of ..incidental e.ham#'< soBei^at 'deooratlve#. scenic*  and 
ntaospherie use of folklore*  ' The latter ■ goes to’ the heart of 
the matter in hand*  seeks to ■ interpret it throu^i deep and 
strong imginative 'insist*'  and. aios at'nothing less than 

conviction# Willing, suspension' of unbelief aay do for fanoyf 
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it will not serve,'.th® jntopeses ©f this hl.Eh©r poetry*;  We 
Sensoen oonyention hai. a foisaMtion.. of f©3More upon which to. 
hullA*  Certa'5nly»."Elizabethan..^xosta were eonvlnaing to.the 
Mlzabethan auilentel.: ih; Ma' treatment of eharacter, hardy 
uses folklox*©  motifs' M' this deeply imaginative way> .he alms 
at and he sewes abaolute eonvloti<m*  Ki® reader shudders 
at Susan*a  dreadful Nage*  but;he bellows her capable of It# 
and he ’half*belioves .. that she is conspiring with Eustacia*s  
ancient enemy# Egdon Heath# to bewitch the ^ieen of Hight 
to.. death*  We wry weather sew ..hostile to Henchard? things 
go damnably wrong with. Mm*  .<However# th© reader sympathizes 
with Ms superstltloua fear that. sc^eon® my be mixing some 
evil brew or wasting away sew .image to omfwnl Mm*  i*h©n  
assisting at bh® .Hintooh maidensf lor© rites#, the reader 
almost experts to see.their lovers eoma' out.of the misty woods*  
; ' 'fhe '.poet also uses..' folhlbre- .and felh*caatm  to sketch 
scenes .©f pastoral be<uty| he paints, canvas after ©anvas of 

‘rustle gaiety*.  How it la a **pietur<  of the ixitch School#*  
now the ma»y*8sooded  Hintock woods >\;now the fairs with their 
eharaoterlstio sports and pastimes# now & farmhouse kitchen

. overflowing with dancing folk*  .He paints the life of a whole 
countryside-, in every, aspect? he gives the Mo*  and'color# 

the .sounds-'and movwsnt of .the"acene*'  Best of all# he shows 

the other side of ..the'■ picture ** the xest. the .Wessex folk 
have for life*  Whey'are not'too melancholy a folk? though r ' . ■ ... '.■..?•■ ■ 
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they my broedl raise# mid 8»« at tises too .stolid and 
patlmt# they Mn a 4eep*wlne<'  eMrarterlstia English 
gaiety# & gusto whloh takes'"'the''graw with the"gay» lardy 
tawws Ms pToylnoe.^ysre^ly.'-weli^'mdt’' through .It# th® s&ole 
world*  Xt is heeausa Ms roots' go so deep Into th® soil, that 
one oannot ■ ooneMva of Ma "falling/Into eorlw negloot*  
Mamers ohaagei hEias nature ramalna essentially unchanged*  
These Wessex folk ar®.persons the.'reader Ms known# people 
ho seeks ImtinetiWly to identify with actual places# .and 
to assl^i a Mohe M. ilset .tike the de staney portraits, 
they seea. ewr about to step <mt @f their ■ frsa.es as if eager 
to walk and. talk with Ms*  . Such pf their reality lies# not 
only. In SaMyl» sMU la whsiraoNrlsation# but In the vivid*  
nese and naturalness of th® b&okgr^toMl# In this elusive 
spirit of plane ,vM<4i M Ms oaughhand preserved#

To speak of lesser matters seems ahiost unnecessary) 

yet. it may be reamtod in passing that.wa^ of Hardy*®  
phraseology is borrowed directly frcm. folklore', snd folk*  
custom*  The phrase nto'wrk Ilk® a Mgsory*  means to work 
with dogged p«rSli>tenoei< the nane Is hl^bly appropriate te 
Thmosin*®  devoted' ■ When.-the poet describes Marshal
Seyts horse.mgnlflcently. decked-la bright blue#" red# end 
gram#- the reader instmtly rsoalls that it was only a 
lingering on into.teodem tlaes.of th®'old barbaric trick to 
strike terror to the heart of the foe*®  A mist across the
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TOon, casting & welM ;u^m‘ the "earth, la Ilk®
& witchts inoantaticn scene*®  .life is a play,'^ harlequinade, 
& puppetry-^hicla the- Mi©»Mn.?X®ara Mvella scene after Bcene*̂  
A chance .mishap M.iiM '-M imwTerM play at. chess*̂  Tn@ 

wH@»weavin$v4au^xt®r ©f high Seus, iM*  Mew to he punish- • 
ring plarston, 'the Sculptor# for 'Ms slas against her in Me 
art, is for every man the Wattalnahlt bH.'things to all 
aieif and no nscMr.to possoa®,. Be poet says it

She, proudly, iMmiing in the glocms . ', ■ ■
•Thou^t, - since trot$>*pli^ht  began, - ' ..

. I haw ewr stood as bride to .groas, ;
I wed no wrtal smPS

. • ■ -.v. , ,
.; Esrdy said of Msself tMt he was quick to bloom, slow

'to ripsn* 3’^ ' There was no nedern poet whose heart was sc 

ripe as Hardylsi -he grew slowly, but he grew, to th® day of 
Me death*  1 There ar® sm® who may think that the ■ stuff of 
folklore is. essentially u^ly, 'but frm thia stuff he weaves
< pattern of ■ wonderful.beauty*./  Thera e® $@xe.who find Ma 
unduly swber*  are scaw *s  »e offended at Ms 'hard 
sayings ■**  and, for . Wes®,' tor® is .always another poet*
This mu Ms not set Ms wits against to- gM® to east ton 
fraa their seats*  There is not «i iota of Intellectual- 
aiwgaace to. Mm*  Se to; on'to side of. the angola*.  Y&atever 
he tou^t of to world sM its syst«»#..he loved, Ms fellow 
.men, 'He had not.fiddled ml' darned at. villas®' randies for 

. nothing^ he'had not lUtened to msberless good things at the



ton 'N> W H^-had.wt mss< upon tlw
. to©lans)wly wysW*!  ©f .life alen®# ■ He haS hetrd. it veieed 
ttoe aM.' again "by country talk# and. wised with eweetoess# 
patimee# and the ©t hw?» It ia not the ■
Ol^ranlan .of Sie. .B®ias.ts that' Ms. honor wst| it Is ■

" the sMost*.  'ritetost ''shrinking m wcsild fain be rwanbened

■ -: . ■ tSsftu the 'fresont Ms latched its poetem Mhtod' ey 
. tremlous stay*  ' - ■ <

And the May Bonth..flw®-its' glad green leaves like ' ■ 
wings# . ..

Mlloatewflimed as hewspan aHk# will tM nei^hhanrs 
■say# ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■

•He was a man who used to notice such things •f ■

if it' bo to, the dusk i^ien# like' an eyelid1 a soundless 
.... 'bltok#

Tlio d@wfall*Mwk  0€@@s. owaalng the shades to alight
. XJpon the wtod-*wsr^ed  upland thorn# a gases6 my thtok#

■ tlo hia this mist haw been a fmHiar si^hiet ■ ■ 
If ■ I pats during sow noctusaal bltoknees # taotky and

HMa the. £edgeMg travela furtiwly.C'Wr the lawn# 
One my say# |Ee atrova. that ®uoli irmooent creatures ■

. ehoyu4 ecn» tO'no ham#1 .. ■,..
■ But M ©ould do- little for thof .and now M to gone  < 

If, ■ when hearing that I haw been stilled at last#
*

■ they stand at..too door#' ": . ■ ■. ..
Watching too fttH*starrM  heavens that' winter sees#

Will tbto thou^to ■ rtoa on tMs© who will met wj face 
no mow# ' ■ , .

■ iHe was emo'wM' hM an. oyo.for.^sucfti'B^teftos1? " ".' 
And will any say when w Mil of qulttanM to heard in

toe gloa®> "■■.'' .■... . .
. And. a crossing br©e$e'?'puts ajpauce to its "out-'' .■ •

, WlltogS# - : ■ v:" • t . ■ - . .

$111 they rise' again.# M' they wow a new MW a Man#
•2© Mars it not new# Mb-wed' to mtico such ..

■ ' mngsnll. ■ \ / ' ' ■ ;
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